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Raise up Intercessors

Oh that I would have Seers in the earth, saith the Spirit of Grace. Both male and female
there is no difference in the spirit. That I would have Seers in the earth; those that can
look into the spirit realm and discern the times, the seasons and the atmosphere for if my
seers could look in and would look in they would see a warfare, but they would also see a
might in me that caused that profit then to say greater is he and greater be they that are
with us then those that are against us; for I’ve given to you all of everything that you
need beginning with the new nature and raising up on the inside. I’ve anointed that new
nature with the spirit. Do you not know that when you ask for provisions in the spirit and
everything that you need that I come and increase grace and I send my angel's and I
cause my Spirit to answer your prayers. For too much of your time, to much of your
energy is fighting things in the natural with the mind and with the flesh, but oh that my
seers would see into this realm and speak into this realm that I may change. For I  desire
a work in this house but more importantly I desire a work in this region. Oh that the
things that you desire I’ve placed there for I will give you the desires of your hearts, saith
the Spirit of Grace. But with due diligence and with all sincerity and moving forward and
speaking life as intercessors over your city I will come and I will change the atmosphere
in one city and then in another. But it is up to you; it is up to you saith the Spirit of Grace
to move forward and to do the things that you know to do; Raise up intercessors and
again I say to you raise up. All of you that speak my word and speak my name raise up.
You'll not only change the atmosphere for this church, you’ll change it for yourself. This
is a time when I call on you, I call on you to bring forth fruit, fruit of repentance, fruit of
change, grace to go to the next level and I'll lay my hand on my church, prayer and
fastings, you'll bring forth; you'll bring forth garments of praise; the train of my spirit
will fill the sanctuary; Father's will be Fathers. They'll grow up and change into real men
and lead their homes. We worship you Father.


